
To stop impaired driving and to support victims of this violent crime.

Winter 2019

‘Tis the Season for Project Red Ribbon!
The holiday season is here and so is 
Project Red Ribbon!  Since November 1, 
MADD Canada has been conducting 
its annual holiday campaign to raise 
awareness about the risks of impaired 
driving, and encourage motorists to 
always drive sober. 

MADD Canada’s Chapter and Community Leader 
volunteers have been out in their communities, handing 
out red ribbons and red ribbon car decals for the 
public to use as a symbol of their commitment to sober 
driving. The ribbons also serve as a powerful tribute to 
the thousands of victims killed or injured each year in 
crashes involving alcohol and/or drugs. 

“The holiday season is the busiest time of the year on 
most social calendars, and we want our red ribbons 
to be a powerful reminder to everyone that driving 

We were proud to have several special guests 
participate in this year’s national campaign launch, 
held at Waterloo Regional Police Headquarters. They 
included: Region of Waterloo Chair Karen Redman, 
Waterloo Regional Police Service Chief Bryan Larkin, 

Ontario Provincial Police Sgt. Kerry Schmidt, Allstate 
Canada Waterloo Agency Manager Sarah Langis, 
Cambridge Mayor Kathryn McGarry, Councillor Dave 
Schnider, and Kitchener Fire Department Chief Jon 
Rehill.

More on page 2
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impaired is just not worth the risk,” said MADD 
Canada Chief Operating Officer Dawn Regan. “If you’re 
consuming alcohol, cannabis or other drugs, leave the 
driving to someone sober.” 

MADD Canada’s red ribbons and car decals are available 
through the MADD Canada website at madd.ca, Chapters 
and Community Leaders, and participating sponsor 
outlets. Anyone who wishes to support Project Red 
Ribbon with a donation can do so online through the 
website, by calling 1-800-665-6233 or by texting “RIBBON” 
to 45678 (a one-time $10 donation is added to the 
donor’s cell phone bill and payable to his or her service 
provider.)

MADD Canada thanks its national 2019 Project Red 
Ribbon sponsors for their generous support, including: 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada, Irving Oil 
Limited, Uber, BMO Financial Group, Westcan Bulk 
Transport and Cascades Canada ULC.  For a full list of 
this year’s Project Red Ribbon sponsors, visit madd.ca. 

Special thanks to Steve Bowden, President of MADD 
Waterloo Region, and some of his amazing volunteers 
and members for helping us organize and host this 
year’s campaign launch. 

Helping Victims and Survivors  
During The Holiday Season
The holiday season can be one of the most emotionally  
difficult times of years for victims and survivors of  
impaired driving. The loss of a loved one, or the  
ongoing challenge of coping with injuries, can  
be felt even more deeply during the holidays. 
We are here to help.  

MADD Canada’s Holidays and Hope brochure offers some suggestions 
 to help victims and survivors cope with these and other difficult times.  
Visit www.madd.ca/media/docs/holiday_and_hope.pdf  
for a copy of the brochure. 

Victims and survivors can also reach out for support through many of  
our local Chapters and through our regional Victim Support lines: 

•  Western Region (MB, SK, AB, BC, YT, NWT) – Gillian Phillips at 1-866-461-4077

•  Ontario Region - Steve Sullivan at 1-866-876-5224

•  Québec Region - Marie Claude Morin at 1-877-392-6233

•  Atlantic Region (NS, NB, PE, NL) - Gloria Appleby, at 1-866-381-8310

Our best wishes for a peaceful holiday season.

Continued from page 1

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttp-3A__madd.ca_%26d%3dDwMGaQ%26c%3dgtIjdLs6LnStUpy9cTOW9w%26r%3dw1VbQRhru_WhMMjZVtW-jcgQOH0Bzlb5DX4S1v_5VzM%26m%3drD9dNPL7AauYyN5cqLEXJzRxwwDkb615brzKZ4T3mUo%26s%3dh0GhgAQtdCUO82Qt356ljkUFHa1YPaeYqJX0B40bcxo%26e%3d&c=E,1,2ZXivFz-Zm6gYrBSe9RLX3FqxHcnAhUvb2rQ-vzcC5Je70JrgXOUpc3WMtMbD6wa5ifnZZM8VDcQQTredNurmw0nSnh-aFsnfN60_vwpIpwY_fCW-PIM&typo=1
tel:18006656233
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttp-3A__www.madd.ca_%26d%3dDwMGaQ%26c%3dgtIjdLs6LnStUpy9cTOW9w%26r%3dw1VbQRhru_WhMMjZVtW-jcgQOH0Bzlb5DX4S1v_5VzM%26m%3drD9dNPL7AauYyN5cqLEXJzRxwwDkb615brzKZ4T3mUo%26s%3dq6W7qeX0D161XhqISn7xypYhpGe9twK6l-ENYnSP_R0%26e%3d&c=E,1,RP_ozR2_HM8EtIY_GPbN2dUPIvTFxyCG6e7Sw6OoBI8ICLl8bmEjPdpl9O489gLU9XGbA_A4vMRj9kbHtpnbEK1AlvSgUtpgxkwLYhtu&typo=1
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BC Crash Survivor Is Face of Latest Awareness 
Campaign By Westcan Bulk Transport
Jeremy Cook was just 15 years old on 
October 11, 2013, when the car he was 
riding in was struck by an impaired driver 
who was travelling at high speed and ran a 
red light. Jeremy suffered serious injuries 
including a traumatic brain injury, several 
broken bones, a collapsed lung, and long-
term damage to his eyes. He endured 4 
years of physiotherapy and regular visits 
to doctors, specialists and pain programs. 
He has suffered nearly daily migraines, 
has nightmares and post-traumatic stress 
disorder. 
This fall, Jeremy became the newest face of a mobile 
awareness campaign by our long-time sponsor, 
Westcan Bulk Transport. The company, which operates 
across Canada,  added decals with Jeremy’s photo to 
40 of its truck trailers in British Columbia. The decals, 
which are seen by thousands of motorists a day, 
include a message encouraging the public to call 911 
to report suspected impaired drivers. 

“Impaired driving claims lives and causes life-changing 
injuries every day,” Mr. Cook said. “No one should 
ever have to go through this. I’m sharing my photo 
and my story so that people can better understand the 
consequences of impaired driving, and so that they’ll 
call police if they see a driver they think might be 
impaired.” 

The decals are the latest in an ongoing campaign that 
Westcan Bulk Transport launched with MADD Canada 
in 2012. Several other victims have been included on 
the decals since the initiative began: Mike Knox, an 
Alberta teen killed in 1999;  Keisha Trudel, a Northwest 
Territories teen killed in 2008;  Brad and Krista Howe, a 
husband and wife – and parents of five children – killed 
in 2010; Danille Kerpan, a Saskatchewan woman killed 

in 2014; Cody Andrews, an Ontario man killed in 2016; 
and Carol Grimmond, an Ontario woman killed in 2012. 

In all, 240 of Westcan Bulk Transport truck trailers 
across Canada now have decals. 

“Road safety is a major priority in our business,” said 
Howard August, Executive Vice-President, Canadian 
Operations, Westcan Bulk Transport. “This program 
highlights the very real consequences of impaired 
driving, and reminds the public about the important 
role we can all play in helping police take these 
dangerous drivers off the roads. We are honoured to 
share Jeremy’s story, and the stories of others victims, 
in the ongoing effort to prevent these senseless 
tragedies.” 

Westcan Bulk Transport has been a valuable partner 
in MADD Canada’s efforts to stop impaired driving for 
many years. In addition to the awareness messaging 
on its truck trailers, Westcan Bulk Transport is a 
Corporate Sponsor of Project Red Ribbon, and a 
National Sponsor of the School Assembly Program.  

Information on the signs of an impaired driver and tips on how to report him or her are available on  
MADD Canada’s web site at: https://madd.ca/pages/programs/awareness-campaigns/campaign-911/

https://madd.ca/pages/programs/awareness-campaigns/campaign-911/
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Motivating Students to Drive Sober – MADD 
Canada Kicks Off School Assembly Program 
Across Canada
MADD Canada 2019-2020 School Assembly Program, Over the Edge, launched in September and will be delivered 
to thousands of schools around the country during the current school year. MADD Canada was proud to host a 
national launch of this year’s program in Edmonton, Alberta this year, as well as provincial events to highlight the 
powerful program and its life-saving message. 

Our National School Assembly Program launch was 
held at Hillcrest School in Edmonton in October with 
our National Sponsors, Allstate Insurance Company 
of Canada and Westcan Bulk Transport. Pictured here 
(left to right) are:  MADD Edmonton Chapter President 
Amanda Sawatzky, MADD Canada Chief Operating 
Officer Dawn Regan, Stephanie Theede of Westcan Bulk 
Transport and Catherine Larue of Allstate Canada. 

Our Newfoundland and Labrador Provincial School 
Assembly Program launch was held at Holy Trinity High 
School in Torbay in September. Here, MADD Canada 
Chief Operating Officer Dawn Regan (left) welcomes 
Kathy Vavasour, Policy Analyst for Newfoundland 
Labrador Liquor Corporation and Senior Liquor Control 
Inspector Robert Tuck. 

In Ontario, MADD Canada hosted a special screening 
of the School Assembly Program at St. Mary Catholic 
Elementary School in Nobleton in September. We 
honoured our Provincial Sponsor, LCBO, as well as 
our National Sponsor, Allstate Insurance Company of 
Canada. Pictured here, addressing students prior to the 
presentation, is Allstate Canada’s Michelle Zambri. 

MADD Canada hosted a special screening of the 
new program at West Vancouver Secondary School 
in British Columbia in October, which included West 
Vancouver Councillor Craig Cameron (left photo) and 
West Vancouver Police Chief Constable Len Goerke 
(right photo).
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Alcohol Countermeasure Systems  
Helps Prevent Impaired Driving with 
Innovative Technology and Services

The leading Canadian 
manufacturer of 
breath alcohol testing 
and metrological 
products and a 
supplier of alcohol 
interlock devices, 
through its ALCOLOCK 
service delivery 
network, Alcohol 
Countermeasure Systems (ACS) is a  
long-time supporter of MADD Canada’s 
mission to stop impaired driving and to 
support victims and survivors. 

ACS and MADD Canada share the vision that advanced 
technology has significant potential to eliminate 
impaired driving. ACS continues to test and expand 
alcohol impairment detection technology, including the 
use of in-vehicle cameras, remote client monitoring, 
and vehicle tracking. Additionally, ACS is proud to be 
the official North American distributor of DrugWipe®, 
an oral fluid screening device used to detect drug-
impaired driving.

According to ACS, studies show that impaired 
driving can be reduced through the use of personal 
breathalysers as a prevention tool for drivers of 
all ages. These devices will allow consumers to 
monitor their breath alcohol content levels and make 
more informed decisions.The ACS DRIVESAFE line 
of personal breathalysers is available in a variety 
of choices, including a single-use Federal Drug 
Administration (U.S.)-certified breathalyser. 

For additional information on our Technology Sponsor, ACS, please visit:  
www.alcoprevention.com                 www.mydrivesafe.com                 www.acs-corp.com

National Conference for  
Victims of Impaired Driving
MADD Canada’s National Conference for 
Victims of Impaired Driving will be held in 
Toronto from May 29 – 31, 2020 with the 
National Candlelight Vigil taking place on 
the evening of Saturday, May 30, 2020. 
The conference features keynote presentations and 
workshops that provide support, help and coping 
strategies to those who have suffered the loss of a 
loved one or who themselves have been injured in an 
impaired driving crash.

For more information, contact the Victim Services 
Manager in your Region:

•  Western Region (MB, SK, AB, BC, YT, NWT)  
– Gillian Phillips at 1-866-461-4077

•  Ontario Region  
- Steve Sullivan at 1-866-876-5224

•  Québec Region  
- Marie Claude Morin at1-877-392-6233

•  Atlantic Region (NS, NB, PE, NL)  
- Gloria Appleby, at 1-866-381-8310

http://www.alcoprevention.com
http://www.mydrivesafe.com
http://www.acs-corp.com
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New Public Service  
Announcements  
On The Air 
Two new MADD Canada public service 
announcements are on the airwaves  
now to raise awareness and prevent 
impaired driving. 
Champagne was produced specifically for the holiday 
season to remind Canadians that their Christmas 
and New Year’s celebrations should never end with 
someone getting behind the wheel impaired. The spot 
shows the opening of a champagne bottle with the 
sounds of a crash substituted for the sounds of the foil 
label being removed and the cork being popped. 

Thanks Servers was produced with the Alcohol and 
Gaming Commission of Ontario to highlight the 
important role that alcohol servers and licenced 
establishments play in helping to prevent impaired 
driving by serving responsibly and by refusing service to 
intoxicated patrons.

o  One-time donation:
      o $50      o $35      o $25      o $15      o Other $_________

o  Monthly Gift of:  $___________________ (Minimum $5)

I prefer to make my donation by:
o Cheque          o Visa          o MasterCard          o AMEX

Name: __________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________

Card No. ________________________________EXP:______ /_______

Signature: _______________________________________________

Please make your cheque or money order payable to MADD Canada. 
All gifts of $20 or more will be receipted automatically. 
If you require a receipt for any other amount, please check here. o
If you are making a monthy donation, please include a void cheque or provide credit card number.

o Please contact me with 
information on donating to 
MADD Canada through my will, 
life insurance and/or stocks.

Yes, you can count on my commitment to MADD Canada.

Thanks Servers

Champagne

Thank 
You
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Uber Partners With MADD Canada To Raise 
Awareness About Safe and Sober Ride Options  
For the last few years, MADD Canada has 
partnered with Uber to raise awareness 
of the dangers of impaired driving and to 
ensure everyone is choosing a safe ride 
home.
In 2017, MADD Canada and Uber produced a powerful 
public service announcement (PSA) which depicted some 
of the life events a mom will miss when a child is lost 
due to impaired driving. The Motherhood PSA can be 
viewed at t.uber.com/maddcanada. 

As cannabis was legalized in 2018, MADD Canada 
partnered with Uber and Tweed to launch a campaign 

entitled “Don’t Drive High” to educate Canadians on the 
dangers of drug impaired driving. The campaign won a 
Bronze Award at the recent 2019 Canadian Marketing 
Awards. 

This holiday season, Uber and MADD Canada are 
continuing to remind everyone to find a safe ride 
alternative to impaired driving. The reasons people 
give for driving impaired are senseless but are 
incredibly common, despite the number of alternative 
transportation options out there. With this campaign, 
Uber and MADD Canada are reminding everyone that 
there’s never a reason to drive impaired when you’re 
surrounded by reasons to choose a safe and sober ride 
option. 

SmartWheels Rating Highly  
With Teachers and Students

For more information on the partnership between MADD  
Canada and Uber, visit: t.uber.com/maddcanada2019

In September and October, MADD Canada conducted surveys with 
teachers and students who participated in the SmartWheels presentation 
to get their thoughts on the education program. Feedback has been 
incredibly positive, and highlights the effectiveness of this unique and 
dynamic mobile classroom. 

Here is a snapshot of what teachers and students have told us: 

•	 Teachers overwhelming agreed that the SmartWheels content is age 
appropriate for the students (with agreement ranging from 89% to 
98% depending on the section they were rating);

•	 100% of teachers said they would recommend the program to 
teachers of students in Grades 4-6;

•	 94% of students said SmartWheels provided them with new 
information about alcohol, drugs and impaired driving; 

•	 Close to three quarters (74%) of students said they would now feel 
comfortable telling an adult not to drive if they are impaired; and 

•	 82% of students said they are unlikely to get into a car with someone 
who is impaired after seeing the SmartWheels presentation. 
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2019 Leadership Conference:  

Insights into Cannabis 
and Driving, and MADD 
Canada’s Legislative  
Policy Recommendations 
MADD Canada’s 2019 National Leadership Conference 
focused on issues related to cannabis legalization and 
cannabis and driving. We are pleased to share some 
highlights here.         

Cannabis and Driving:  
What Roadside Survey Data Tells Us 
Doug Beirness, PhD and Senior Research Associate at 
the Canadian Centre For Substance Abuse and Addiction, 
discussed data that he and his team collected through 
roadside surveys of drivers conducted in five provinces 
and territories between 2016 and 2018 (pre-cannabis 
legalization). 

In roadside surveys, drivers voluntarily participate 
in drug and alcohol testing at roadside and fill out a 
questionnaire. Suitable sites are selected in various 
communities, and drivers are selected at random from 
the traffic stream. Breath and oral fluid samples are 
collected. (Participants are not charged if found to be over 
legal limit; they are supplied with a safe ride home.) 

Roadside survey data provides valuable insight into the 
prevalence of alcohol and drug use by drivers, as well as 
information on drug concentrations, age and gender of 
users, and locations the driver was travelling to and from.  

Among the key findings from the roadside surveys were: 

•	 4.3% of drivers tested were positive for alcohol. The 
rate of alcohol-positive drivers has decreased over 
time, down from 14.9% in 1998. 

•	 10% of drivers tested were positive for drugs. Of 
the drug-positive drivers, 74% were positive for 
cannabis. 

•	 Among drinking drivers, 20% also positive for drugs. 

•	 The rate of drivers with alcohol presence increased 
from Wednesday to Saturday nights. The rate of 
drug presence among drivers remained fairly 
similar throughout the test days, though the highest 
rates were recorded on Friday nights.  

The data from roadside surveys is used to look at usage 
trends over time and can help examine the effectiveness 

of laws and programs to prevent impaired driving. In 
British Columbia, for example, roadside surveys show 
there has been a significant decrease in alcohol-positive 
drivers, with the biggest decreases seen among those 
drivers with the highest BACs. This data reinforces the 
effectiveness of British Columbia’s Immediate Roadside 
Prohibition program introduce in 2010. 

Provincial/Territorial Policy 
Recommendations to Reduce  
Drug-Impaired Driving
Eric Dumschat, MADD Canada’s Legal Director outlined 
the key drug-impaired driving countermeasures MADD 
Canada is recommending for provinces/territories to 
complement the federal drug-impaired driving laws and 
penalties adopted in October 2018. 

As the prevalence of drugs among drivers has grown over 
the past few years, and with the legalization of cannabis, 
MADD Canada has been increasingly focusing on the 
problem of drug-impaired driving. Among our efforts are 
a series of legislative and policy recommendations that 
we present to provinces and territories to help reduce and 
prevent drug-impaired driving, including: 

•	 24-hour administrative licence suspension at 
roadside if police have reasonable grounds to 
believe the driver’s physical or mental ability is 
affected by drugs or a combination of drugs and 
alcohol. 

•	 7-day administrative licence suspension and 7-day 
vehicle impoundment at roadside for drivers who 
fail an oral fluid test or a standardized field sobriety 
test (SFST). 

•	 90-day administrative licence suspension and 30-
day vehicle impoundment for any driver who fails 
or refuses to take (without a reasonable excuse) an 
oral fluid test, SFST, Drug Recognition Evaluation 
(DRE) or evidentiary blood test for drugs. 

•	 Provincial 1-year administrative licence suspension 
for drivers who are convicted of any federal drug-
related driving offence. 

For more information, please see:  
Model Provincial and Territorial Drug 

Impaired Driving Laws and Policies in the 
Drugged Driving Section of the Resource 

Library at madd.ca. 

https://madd.ca/pages/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Drug-Impaired-Driving-Model_November-2018_FINAL_Formatted.pdf
https://madd.ca/pages/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Drug-Impaired-Driving-Model_November-2018_FINAL_Formatted.pdf


MADD Central Okanagan hosted their annual 
Candlelight Vigil of Hope and Remembrance in honour 
of those killed or injured in impaired driving crashes.  
The vigil gives survivors, victims, families and friends a 
special place to remember and pay tribute to all those 
impacted by impaired driving. 

9madd.ca 9madd.ca
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MADD Metro Vancouver hosted their second annual 
Bikers Against Impaired Driving Ride event at Trev 
Deeley Motorcycles in Vancouver.  This amazing event 
brings together bikers and concerned citizens to raise 
awareness about the dangers of impaired driving. 
Bikers ride through the community together, and then 
gather for a great barbecue event. Thank you to our 
very generous donors and supporters, and especially 
to BACA (Bikers Against Child Abuse) which leads the 
ride, and Harmony Poisson at Trev Deeley Motorcyles. 

MADD Calgary was pleased to unveil a commemorative 
bench at EMS Headquarters on October 18, which will 
serve as a memorial to those who have been affected 
by impaired driving. Chapter President Laura Kauffeldt 
and EMS Associate Executive Director Randy Bryksa 
spoke about the importance of sharing the sober 
driving message. 

MADD Lethbridge kicked off their Project Red Ribbon 
holiday campaign in partnership with Lethbridge Police 
Service. Anita Huchala, MADD Lethbridge and Area 
President joined Chief Scott Woods in tying a ribbon 
and placing a window decal to one of the patrol cars. 
All Lethbridge Police Service patrol vehicles will be 
outfitted with the ribbons and decals in support of this 
important sober driving campaign. 
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MADD Edmonton hosted their annual Project Red 
Ribbon kick off event on November 1 at police 
headquarters. Elaine Arnold spoke about the severe 
and permanent injuries she suffered in an impaired 
driving crash in 2012. Elaine was on her way to work 
when an impaired driver went through a stop sign, 
hitting the right side of her car and pushing her into 
a nearby house. She was in a coma for three months. 
Edmonton police Chief Dale McFee announced 
Edmonton Police Service has made 994 impaired 
driving arrests and laid 1,465 impaired driving charges 
so far this year. Those numbers include both alcohol 
and cannabis impairment.

MADD Grande Prairie kicked off their Project 
Red Ribbon campaign with community partners, 
including Harold’s Towing & Recovery, City of Grande 
Prairie, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Grande Prairie 
Fire Department, Alberta Health Services EMS, Chris 
Thiessen, and Bear Creek Funeral Home.  Thank you 
to everyone who attended and participated in the red 
ribbon cutting ceremony.

MADD Parkland, Lac Ste. Anne Fire Department, 
Sheriffs, and Parkland RCMP Traffic Services partnered 
to hold a successful Education and Awareness Check 
Stop in Alberta Beach. The event honoured Joshua 
Pare-White who was killed in a suspected impaired 
driving crash in April of this year. Thank you to everyone 
for your support and to all those who volunteered.  

MADD Red Deer unveiled a beautiful memorial bench 
in Rocky Mountain House to honour victims of impaired 
driving. It was a special and beautiful ceremony that 
served as a reminder to all to not drive impaired.  
Pictured here are: Mayor Tammy Burke, Brenda 
Brown and Velma Keeler, along with other attendees 
from MADD Red Deer & District and Rocky Mountain 
House Town Council. Thanks to all who attended, and 
to Brenda Brown for managing the placement of this 
special community bench.

https://www.facebook.com/HAROLDS-TOWING-RECOVERY-447637485157/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfQXpBrtoT_l6IMbtqPP3esX4VDfOh5Wz-2LG670BNEmeHqFA79V7agSmc4-FzmqF3-dkP50u4X7oIGUoc_guq-gHkLHvw3N_3RUCa39zLIOhsZYendtVKd3Kt6oCkdF77EGPDlEQ6se8UVi-rdGcl9ZjaUHkz5ufHATL5X6m-yBjJTDqVL0pYqR-hUx42TBv6DLl4lnNpSy0D0ZpkOWwQLtsCDAPYsMaseqGu6DXud-URfUX3rh-U2mIOIatduycIgUqTOTWtw6T_uTIS0kNCtVt-Ei6D8Kdc7VNIWW07CFEfFebFy5eCwAaoygNYg8A5qGjFKktf6SMDlg-G1L5PrRgj8-PI8YEREhrggRyOA_A&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARA8MUtZc9o8PtTOSDSdvxjZuTVXNM_2ywWR83BJ9AGHnHra8AcUht6JN9fkF82p8WBkHESPNgCtp3NxOVpliZ_wVKPiLfvXcoatUpFE8Snz6zG8PTTYVbd_4qTHPUj59pVPsgsvMv20dOY_KJw7_p0n52kmmOUbJ8CAQaHnSGpQUI8E0H1i1HhJzdCWzOwvsvMNaYlJ9FUNs2SaKqoVZ54FC915151FqsKpsvrtW9z94tsig8QwEQA6YwKUWxoU0MKpiCh2HHsv3-K4LlA9Cdguw2IdNR5QFT1HVF9PGbgkOpFZIxvtAU5xVkXieXljy-Y8LmdQ7H0n6C9V3HJlrwxChQ&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCr5lujnqDiKMtEro5U0SZfOwStoaMay2P44cYAxXdwxlFtb0mgrEthLPrdQMoHS7R5OEyneTbKj6Bi&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/cityofgp/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfQXpBrtoT_l6IMbtqPP3esX4VDfOh5Wz-2LG670BNEmeHqFA79V7agSmc4-FzmqF3-dkP50u4X7oIGUoc_guq-gHkLHvw3N_3RUCa39zLIOhsZYendtVKd3Kt6oCkdF77EGPDlEQ6se8UVi-rdGcl9ZjaUHkz5ufHATL5X6m-yBjJTDqVL0pYqR-hUx42TBv6DLl4lnNpSy0D0ZpkOWwQLtsCDAPYsMaseqGu6DXud-URfUX3rh-U2mIOIatduycIgUqTOTWtw6T_uTIS0kNCtVt-Ei6D8Kdc7VNIWW07CFEfFebFy5eCwAaoygNYg8A5qGjFKktf6SMDlg-G1L5PrRgj8-PI8YEREhrggRyOA_A&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARA8MUtZc9o8PtTOSDSdvxjZuTVXNM_2ywWR83BJ9AGHnHra8AcUht6JN9fkF82p8WBkHESPNgCtp3NxOVpliZ_wVKPiLfvXcoatUpFE8Snz6zG8PTTYVbd_4qTHPUj59pVPsgsvMv20dOY_KJw7_p0n52kmmOUbJ8CAQaHnSGpQUI8E0H1i1HhJzdCWzOwvsvMNaYlJ9FUNs2SaKqoVZ54FC915151FqsKpsvrtW9z94tsig8QwEQA6YwKUWxoU0MKpiCh2HHsv3-K4LlA9Cdguw2IdNR5QFT1HVF9PGbgkOpFZIxvtAU5xVkXieXljy-Y8LmdQ7H0n6C9V3HJlrwxChQ&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB-z-qhCWp3R1bwHwJY9huf82cy5kanfkQ-EERlKlvhhxBkWE_OC0j61SDLfrr64-dGhHmHGuXuGTgF&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/cityofgp/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfQXpBrtoT_l6IMbtqPP3esX4VDfOh5Wz-2LG670BNEmeHqFA79V7agSmc4-FzmqF3-dkP50u4X7oIGUoc_guq-gHkLHvw3N_3RUCa39zLIOhsZYendtVKd3Kt6oCkdF77EGPDlEQ6se8UVi-rdGcl9ZjaUHkz5ufHATL5X6m-yBjJTDqVL0pYqR-hUx42TBv6DLl4lnNpSy0D0ZpkOWwQLtsCDAPYsMaseqGu6DXud-URfUX3rh-U2mIOIatduycIgUqTOTWtw6T_uTIS0kNCtVt-Ei6D8Kdc7VNIWW07CFEfFebFy5eCwAaoygNYg8A5qGjFKktf6SMDlg-G1L5PrRgj8-PI8YEREhrggRyOA_A&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARA8MUtZc9o8PtTOSDSdvxjZuTVXNM_2ywWR83BJ9AGHnHra8AcUht6JN9fkF82p8WBkHESPNgCtp3NxOVpliZ_wVKPiLfvXcoatUpFE8Snz6zG8PTTYVbd_4qTHPUj59pVPsgsvMv20dOY_KJw7_p0n52kmmOUbJ8CAQaHnSGpQUI8E0H1i1HhJzdCWzOwvsvMNaYlJ9FUNs2SaKqoVZ54FC915151FqsKpsvrtW9z94tsig8QwEQA6YwKUWxoU0MKpiCh2HHsv3-K4LlA9Cdguw2IdNR5QFT1HVF9PGbgkOpFZIxvtAU5xVkXieXljy-Y8LmdQ7H0n6C9V3HJlrwxChQ&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB-z-qhCWp3R1bwHwJY9huf82cy5kanfkQ-EERlKlvhhxBkWE_OC0j61SDLfrr64-dGhHmHGuXuGTgF&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/rcmpgrc/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfQXpBrtoT_l6IMbtqPP3esX4VDfOh5Wz-2LG670BNEmeHqFA79V7agSmc4-FzmqF3-dkP50u4X7oIGUoc_guq-gHkLHvw3N_3RUCa39zLIOhsZYendtVKd3Kt6oCkdF77EGPDlEQ6se8UVi-rdGcl9ZjaUHkz5ufHATL5X6m-yBjJTDqVL0pYqR-hUx42TBv6DLl4lnNpSy0D0ZpkOWwQLtsCDAPYsMaseqGu6DXud-URfUX3rh-U2mIOIatduycIgUqTOTWtw6T_uTIS0kNCtVt-Ei6D8Kdc7VNIWW07CFEfFebFy5eCwAaoygNYg8A5qGjFKktf6SMDlg-G1L5PrRgj8-PI8YEREhrggRyOA_A&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARA8MUtZc9o8PtTOSDSdvxjZuTVXNM_2ywWR83BJ9AGHnHra8AcUht6JN9fkF82p8WBkHESPNgCtp3NxOVpliZ_wVKPiLfvXcoatUpFE8Snz6zG8PTTYVbd_4qTHPUj59pVPsgsvMv20dOY_KJw7_p0n52kmmOUbJ8CAQaHnSGpQUI8E0H1i1HhJzdCWzOwvsvMNaYlJ9FUNs2SaKqoVZ54FC915151FqsKpsvrtW9z94tsig8QwEQA6YwKUWxoU0MKpiCh2HHsv3-K4LlA9Cdguw2IdNR5QFT1HVF9PGbgkOpFZIxvtAU5xVkXieXljy-Y8LmdQ7H0n6C9V3HJlrwxChQ&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAyAtaywI8I9TNA4emWTFW-DubkDVw364q_N66sikLk5D4ucB4OhzTM-Z4qwXTNE-9KBUQblTvnL8Hp&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/gpfiredept/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfQXpBrtoT_l6IMbtqPP3esX4VDfOh5Wz-2LG670BNEmeHqFA79V7agSmc4-FzmqF3-dkP50u4X7oIGUoc_guq-gHkLHvw3N_3RUCa39zLIOhsZYendtVKd3Kt6oCkdF77EGPDlEQ6se8UVi-rdGcl9ZjaUHkz5ufHATL5X6m-yBjJTDqVL0pYqR-hUx42TBv6DLl4lnNpSy0D0ZpkOWwQLtsCDAPYsMaseqGu6DXud-URfUX3rh-U2mIOIatduycIgUqTOTWtw6T_uTIS0kNCtVt-Ei6D8Kdc7VNIWW07CFEfFebFy5eCwAaoygNYg8A5qGjFKktf6SMDlg-G1L5PrRgj8-PI8YEREhrggRyOA_A&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARA8MUtZc9o8PtTOSDSdvxjZuTVXNM_2ywWR83BJ9AGHnHra8AcUht6JN9fkF82p8WBkHESPNgCtp3NxOVpliZ_wVKPiLfvXcoatUpFE8Snz6zG8PTTYVbd_4qTHPUj59pVPsgsvMv20dOY_KJw7_p0n52kmmOUbJ8CAQaHnSGpQUI8E0H1i1HhJzdCWzOwvsvMNaYlJ9FUNs2SaKqoVZ54FC915151FqsKpsvrtW9z94tsig8QwEQA6YwKUWxoU0MKpiCh2HHsv3-K4LlA9Cdguw2IdNR5QFT1HVF9PGbgkOpFZIxvtAU5xVkXieXljy-Y8LmdQ7H0n6C9V3HJlrwxChQ&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB70iykbCdmbDM7RZbNO6C7sUiXWw090LmVCYxdmUmsIAQpD3w1wjGFsidc6pQPX61fOnAtRIOFOB1W&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/gpfiredept/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfQXpBrtoT_l6IMbtqPP3esX4VDfOh5Wz-2LG670BNEmeHqFA79V7agSmc4-FzmqF3-dkP50u4X7oIGUoc_guq-gHkLHvw3N_3RUCa39zLIOhsZYendtVKd3Kt6oCkdF77EGPDlEQ6se8UVi-rdGcl9ZjaUHkz5ufHATL5X6m-yBjJTDqVL0pYqR-hUx42TBv6DLl4lnNpSy0D0ZpkOWwQLtsCDAPYsMaseqGu6DXud-URfUX3rh-U2mIOIatduycIgUqTOTWtw6T_uTIS0kNCtVt-Ei6D8Kdc7VNIWW07CFEfFebFy5eCwAaoygNYg8A5qGjFKktf6SMDlg-G1L5PrRgj8-PI8YEREhrggRyOA_A&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARA8MUtZc9o8PtTOSDSdvxjZuTVXNM_2ywWR83BJ9AGHnHra8AcUht6JN9fkF82p8WBkHESPNgCtp3NxOVpliZ_wVKPiLfvXcoatUpFE8Snz6zG8PTTYVbd_4qTHPUj59pVPsgsvMv20dOY_KJw7_p0n52kmmOUbJ8CAQaHnSGpQUI8E0H1i1HhJzdCWzOwvsvMNaYlJ9FUNs2SaKqoVZ54FC915151FqsKpsvrtW9z94tsig8QwEQA6YwKUWxoU0MKpiCh2HHsv3-K4LlA9Cdguw2IdNR5QFT1HVF9PGbgkOpFZIxvtAU5xVkXieXljy-Y8LmdQ7H0n6C9V3HJlrwxChQ&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB70iykbCdmbDM7RZbNO6C7sUiXWw090LmVCYxdmUmsIAQpD3w1wjGFsidc6pQPX61fOnAtRIOFOB1W&fref=mentions


MADD Hay River Community Leader Catherine Simms 
hosted her first community trade show booth at the 
Hay River Chamber of Commerce 2019 Business 
Home and Leisure Show.  It was an exciting first event 
in the community and the public support was greatly 
appreciated. 
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CHAPTER NOTEBOOK

MADD Canada was proud to attend and present at the 
SADD Saskatchewan 2019 conference. We premiered 
Over the Edge, our 2019-2020 School Assembly Program, 
to showcase our youth education programs. MADD 
Saskatoon Chapter President Bonnie Stevenson was 
a keynote speaker, talking about her son Quinn, who 
was killed by an impaired driver. Thank you to SADD 
Saskatchewan for inviting MADD Canada to present 
and to meet so many youth dedicated to road safety. 
Pictured here are: Lexi Harrison, SADD SK President, 
and Bev Dubois of Saskatoon City Council. 

MADD Prince Albert has been busy attending and 
supporting the police at check stops. Keeping our 
communities and our roads safe is our priority. Thank 
you to the amazing volunteers and to the police officers 
who work every day to keep our roads safe.

Thank you to these amazing MADD Canada volunteers 
for attending the 2019 National Leadership 
Conference from September 27th-29th Scarborough, 
After the MADD Canada Awards Dinner, the Ontario 
group gather on stage for a photo. Volunteers 
represented the following Chapters/Community Leader 
groups: MADD Windsor & Essex County, MADD Sarnia/
Lambton, MADD Quinte, MADD Toronto, MADD Ottawa, 
MADD Elliot Lake, MADD York Region, MADD Norfolk 
County, MADD Peterborough, MADD Waterloo Region 
and MADD Hamilton.  Several of these volunteers 
received years of service awards that evening too. 
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CHAPTER NOTEBOOK

MADD Peterborough celebrated their Campaign 911 
sign unveiling on November 20 with their local partners 
- OPP, EMS, Peterborough County, Nadeau’s Collision 
Services Ltd. and Comstock-Kaye Life Celebration 
Centre (Dignity). The sign is located on Lansdowne East 
and Hwy 114 in Peterborough. 

Thank you to these MADD Canada leadership 
volunteers for attending the 2019 Ontario Regional 
Training Day on October 26 in Oakville, ON.  The 
Chapters/Community Leader groups represented that 
day were: MADD Hamilton, MADD Norfolk County, 
MADD London, MADD Quinte, MADD Durham Region, 
MADD Waterloo Region and MADD Nipissing. Contact 
your local Chapter or Community Leader group to 
learn about the volunteer opportunities and our online 
volunteer training program.  

MADD Windsor & Essex County launched their local 
Project Red Ribbon campaign on November 1 at LaSalle 
Police Service Headquarters in LaSalle, Ontario. Here, 
emergency services personnel, municipal leaders 
and town/city officials, victims of impaired driving, 
sponsors, and the general public participate in the 
ceremonial red ribbon cutting.

MADD Lanaudière launched its Project Red Ribbon 
campaign in November by unveiling a commemorative 
bench dedicated to all victims of impaired driving in 
Lavaltrie, on the shores of the St. Lawrence. Media 
and elected officials were present, as well as victims 
and survivors from the region. The new Regional 
Director from MADD Canada, Theresa-Anne Kramer, 
also attended. Pictured here (left to right): Sylvie 
Bélanger, MADD Lanaudière; Christian Goulet, Mayor 
of the City of Lavaltrie;  and Jean-François Tanguay-
Lévesque, from Sûreté du Québec. Numerous cities 
from the region are also participating in Project Red 
Ribbon by displaying coin boxes or lighting landmarks 
in red. Once again this year, an awareness message is 
visible by the side of Highway 40 (Lavaltrie Exit). MADD 
Lanaudière also received some amazing support from 
Cinéma Triomphe that displayed a MADD Canada 
awareness message before every movie from August 
23 to October 24. The message was seen before 315 
movies each week.  
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For the first time this year, the City of Carignan has 
decided to support MADD Longueuil’s Project Red 
Ribbon campaign by posting a holiday awareness 
message on their digital sign. Thanks to City of 
Carignan!

CHAPTER NOTEBOOK

MADD Saint John held a very meaningful Candlelight 
Service of Hope and Remembrance to honour victims 
in their Chapter area. Members from Saint John City 
Police, Kennebecasis Police Department and Rothesay 
Police Service formed the Honour Guard to light the 
memorial candles. Chapter President Gina Hooley and 
former National President Karen Dunham were among 
the speakers who participated in this annual ceremony 
at Bernan’s Funeral Chapel. 

MADD Gander and Area hosted MADD Newfoundland 
and Labrador Chapters for a Provincial Training Day 
in early October. This was a great day of networking, 
sharing Chapter achievements and challenges, and 
learning new skills to recruit volunteers, conduct 
awareness events and fundraising campaigns. 

MADD NB NS and PE Chapters held their Regional 
Training Days in Truro, Nova Scotia. Hosted by MADD 
Cobequid, 30 delegates from the three provinces 
gathered for this 1.5-day conference to share ideas, 
enhance their knowledge of MADD Canada’s public 
policy work and learn skills on how to be an effective 
volunteer in their communities.

MADD Halifax Regional continues to honour families 
who have lost a loved one with a Memorial Tree 
Planting Ceremony. The family and friends of Danielle 
Hudson and Gregory Goulding recently attended the 
dedication in Acadia Park in Sackville, Nova Scotia.The 
plaque bearing their names will be a solemn reminder 
to those who pass by on this walking trailing of the 
devastating toll impaired driving takes on the lives of 
young people. 
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Party Goers
If you’re making the rounds to holiday parties and are 
planning on consuming alcohol or cannabis, eliminate 
the risk of getting behind the wheel altogether and plan 
a sober transportation option:

• Book an Uber.

• Take a cab.

• Take public transportation.

• Arrange a designated driver.

• Plan to spend the night.

Party Hosts
As a party host, you have some responsibility for 
the safety of your guests. There are some simple 
precautions you can take to make sure your guests 
don’t drive under the influence of alcohol and/or 
cannabis:

•  Have lots of food and non-alcohol/low alcohol 
beverages available.

•  Serve drinks yourself so you can monitor how much 
your guests are consuming. Don’t serve alcohol to 
guests who are already intoxicated. Stop serving 
alcohol long before you expect the party to wind up.

•  If guests are consuming cannabis, try to be aware of 
their consumption / impairment levels.

•  Know how your guests are getting home and who is  
driving.

•  If you have Uber in your area, download the app, and 
also share it with your guests. 

•  Have taxi numbers available.

•  Be prepared to have intoxicated guests spend the 
night at your house.

MADD Canada Store
Visit our online store madd.ca/pages/store/ and check 
out the great selection of MADD Canada-branded 
products and accessories. Popular products include 
our red shoelaces, mittens, watches, keychains, angel 
pins and car magnets. Treat yourself, or pick up some 
gifts for friends and families.

Put Safe and Sober Driving On Your Holiday List
This holiday season, as festive celebrations and gatherings abound, make sure safe and 
sober transportation is at the top of your wish list. Whether you are the party guest or the 
party host, here are some simple tips and guidelines to follow to help prevent impaired 
driving this holiday season.

Happy Holidays Everyone!

http://www.uber.com/partner/en-ca/madd-canada
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SPONSORS 

Thank you to all of the sponsors who give so generously to help us  
stop impaired driving and support victims of this violent crime. 

Organizational Sponsors
OFFICIAL SPONSORS 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada 
Got Skill? 
LCBO 
Alcool NB Liquor 
Uber 
ParcelPal

CORPORATE SPONSORS 
Bloomex 
Impact Auto Auctions 
Newfoundland Labrador Liquor Corporation

CORPORATE SUPPORTERS 
Alco Prevention Canada 
BMO MasterCard 
Fine Lines Sign Co. Inc. 
SkyPrep 
Henderson Structured Settlements LP

School Assembly Program  
(2019-2020) Over the Edge
NATIONAL SPONSORS 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada 
Westcan Bulk Transport

PROVINCIAL SPONSORS 
LCBO
Manitoba Public Insurance
Alcool NB Liquor
Nova Scotia Liquor Corporation
PEI Liquor Control Commission
Saskatchewan Government Insurance
Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming Authority

CORPORATE SPONSORS 
Continental Tire Canada Inc. 
MJM Media 
Newfoundland Labrador Liquor Corporation

COMMUNITY SPONSORS 
Alberta Community Initiatives Program
Alberta Traffic Safety Fund
Alliance Pipeline
ATB Financial
BC Hydro
ConocoPhillips Canada

Edmonton Oilers Community Foundation
Federated Co-operatives Ltd.
Fine Lines Sign Co. Inc.
First West Foundation
Fort MacLeod Agencies (1989) Ltd.
GM Canada CAMI Assembly
International Grenfell Association
Kootenay Savings
Methanex
Pembina Pipeline Corporation
Saint John’s School of Alberta Legacy Foundation
SaskTel and SaskTel Tel Care
Yukon Youth Investment Fund

Project Red Ribbon  
Campaign Sponsors 
TITLE SPONSOR 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada

OFFICIAL SPONSORS 
Irving Oil Ltd. 
Uber

CORPORATE SPONSORS 
BMO Financial Group 
Westcan Bulk Transport

IN-KIND PARTNER 
Cascades Canada ULC

COIN BOX PARTNERS 
Alcool NB Liquor
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
Anderson’s Liquor
BC Liquor Distribution Branch
Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries
Newfoundland Labrador Liquor Corporation
Nova Scotia Liquor Corporation
NWT Liquor Commission
PEI Liquor Control Commission
Saskatchewan Liquor & Gaming Authority
Yukon Liquor Corporation

Campaign 911 Sponsors
OFFICIAL SPONSORS 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada 
Maritime-Ontario Freight Lines Limited

Technology Sponsor
GOLD TECHNOLOGY PARTNER 
Alcohol Countermeasure Systems

MADD Canada PIA Law Strides  
for Change Sponsors 
PRESENTING SPONSOR 
Alcohol Countermeasure Systems

OFFICIAL SPONSOR 
DEBCO

CORPORATE SUPPORTER 
Fine Lines Signs 
New Wave Travel

KILOMETRE MARKER SPONSORS 
Calligo 
Continental Tire Canada Inc. 
Fengate Real Asset Investments

SmartWheels

Ontario
OFFICIAL SPONSORS  
LCBO 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada 
Ministry of Transportation Ontario 
Canopy Growth

COMMUNITY SPONSOR 
GM Canada CAMI Assembly 
 
Saskatchewan
OFFICIAL SPONSORS 
Saskatchewan Government Insurance 
Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming Authority

CORPORATE SUPPORTER 
Moffat Family Fund at the South  
 Saskatchewan Community Foundation

Canada's Of�cial Florist



Individual and Corporate Donors

CONTACT US

P:  905-829-8805   |   1-800-665-MADD
F:  905-829-8860
E:  info@madd.ca
W:  madd.ca
2010 Winston Park Drive, 
Suite 500, Oakville, ON L6H 5R7

Chair of Board of Directors: Susan Steer
Chief Executive Officer: Andrew Murie

Canadian Charitable Registration No. 13907 2060 RR0001

FOLLOW US

Keep up to date on all the latest news from 
MADD Canada. Follow us on:

maddcanada.ca @maddcanada

MADD Canada wishes to thank the following individuals, corporations, foundations and 
associations for their financial support to victims of impaired driving. Together, we will stop 
impaired driving, save lives and prevent injuries. 

CORPORATIONS AND FOUNDATIONS

Platinum $10,000 +
Department of Justice Canada
Lewis Family Foundation
Manitoba Justice
Transport Canada

Gold $5,000 +
Candela Strategies Inc.
Car Heaven
Engage Interactive
Miller Memorial Foundation

Silver $1,000 +
A-Plus Office Movers Inc.
Caring Hands Publishing
D and D ATM Investment
Horn Family Fund via the Aqueduct Foundation
Nev Foundation

madd.ca

madd_canada

INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Platinum
William Garth Hazlitt
Professor Robert Solomon & Dr. Barbara Lent

Silver
Gordon & Trudy Doerksen
Mr. H. Barry Gales
Allan & Melanie Kerpan
Marjory LeBreton
Kathy & Bob Martin
Mrs. Maria Roy
Carolyn Swinson
Patricia &  Fred Pentz

Bronze
Mr. Gerald Berkhold
Audrey Kenny
Jeanine Moore
Paul Roth
Mike Lepage

DONATE

Support MADD Canada’s programs and services with a donation, 
or become a monthly donor. Visit madd.ca or call 1-800-665-6233


